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In 1991, Ralph Webb decided to
embark on a career in real estate
with Realty World, and he has not
looked back since. In 2000 Realty
World amalgamated with Royal
LePage Locations West Realty in
Penticton. Ralph loves serving his
clients and working hard to get them
what they want. Throughout the years,
Ralph has refined how he runs his
business and has discovered what is

important to him. For the first five
years, Ralph worked on his own, and
in 1995, his son Wade joined him. In
2000, his son then moved to Kelowna
and went out on his own, eventually
becoming the owner/broker for the
Kelowna office. 

Through the experience, Ralph real -
ized he valued teamwork, so has
always had a partner. After Wade
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left, he brought on Barrie Coxe. He
and Barrie worked together for 9
years to build a successful team,
bringing on agents and mentoring
them. After Barrie passed away of
cancer in 2009, Ralph partnered
with Steven Jensen until 2013.
Today, Ralph is partnered with Lee
Smith. Together, their goal is to
continue building the business while
also focusing on mentoring new

agents. “Building a strong REALTOR®

base has always been a goal of mine,”
Ralph explains. 

It is clear Ralph has achieved im -
mense success in the industry when
looking at his list of awards, which
includes the Sales Achievement
Award and the Award of Excellence,
to name a few. What seems to set
him apart in the industry is his
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combination of experience, unique
skills and drive to go above and
beyond what is expected. Being a
qualified interior decorator, he’s
able to bring creativity to his bus -
iness as well. Ralph and Lee’s motto
is “The Results Team Working for
You,” and they couldn’t have chosen
a more fitting phrase. Ralph and Lee
truly devote themselves to their work
and do not stop until their clients
are brimming with happiness. They

specialize in nearly every segment
of the market, doing anything from
commercial real estate to residential
and leases. 

Most of Ralph and Lee’s clients
leave testimonials that praise their
integrity and honesty. They always
wants their clients to know what is
happening, and never leave them in
the dark. Being part of a team has
helped him deliver unparalleled

Condo with a view $599,000.00
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service. “The emphasis of my career
has been on partnerships and teams.
I learned early on how invaluable it
was to have a good partner,” Ralph
explains. It allows him to balance
his time and better serve his clients. 

Ralph and his wife Janet are avid
travelers, so always make time to
see the world. In 2008, they took the
year off to travel to 24 different
countries, and did more than 100

dives. In addition to traveling, they
also devote time to their family and
charities. They have 3 children and
7 grandchildren. Ralph is actively

“THE EMPHASIS OF MY 

CAREER HAS BEEN ON

PARTNERSHIPS AND TEAMS. 

I LEARNED EARLY ON HOW

INVALUABLE IT WAS TO 

HAVE A GOOD PARTNER.”

41 acre property at $850,000.00
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involved in the local men’s shelter
called Discovery House, which helps
recovering alcoholics and drug ad -
dicts reach sobriety. He also works
with the Salvation Army every year.  

With more than two decades in the
real estate industry, Ralph’s passion

for it has only continued to grow.
He loves the people he meets and
the freedom it provides. His plan is
to continue growing and working as
a team to provide his community
with superior real estate service. “I
just love working with people and
interacting with them.”
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